The Team
Sanpete Steel

P.O. Box 599

685 E. Main Street

Owner

M o r o n i , U t a h 8 4 64 6

Since our beginning, we have vigorously pursued a self-imposed standard
demanding that all of our production be “Done Right and On Time”. We
continue to live by that standard every day. We insist on making every
customer’s experience with us a good one.

OFFERING DESIGN-BUILD
STRUCTURAL STEEL

“Done Right and On Time”
Jeff Richards, President

Management

Randy Fausett, Production/Shipping/Purchasing Mgr.
Matthew Taylor, Quality Control/Quality Assurance Mgr.
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Lynn Clayburn, Safety Director, Field Operations
LaDell Carter, Super./Gen. Foreman, Erection Division
Jason Larson, Lead Estimator/Project Manager
Doug Johnson, Sales & Marketing/Human Res. Mgr.

Staff
Bill White — Shop Superintendent

685 East Main Street

Karl Sorensen — Estimator / PM

P.O. Box 599, Moroni, Utah 84646

Bryan Sorensen — Estimator / PM

Phone: 435-436-8310 • Fax: 435-436-8340

Alex Richards—Estimator / PM
Janell Martindale — Office Manager
Sharon Kendall — Drawing Manager
Alesha Allred — Accounts Payable, HR

Toll Free: 800-261-1026

www.sanpetesteel.com

UT LIC # 95-277384-5501
NV LIC # 0053615
Certified Fabricator

Design - Build

Erection

Fabrication

Why design-build?
Sanpete Steel began fabrication operations in 1994 with the
owners bringing a wealth of knowledge and experience to meet
the demands of a fast growing market.

Because we believe strongly in doing it right and delivering on
time. We strive to provide our customers with the whole
package. Not only do we offer the finest fabricated steel, but
we also provide our own crew to hang the iron. By combining
fabrication with erection, we’re saving our clients time and
money.

The facilities are located on 24 acres in Moroni, Utah. The
main shop, totaling 14,000 square feet, includes the structural

The design-build concept has so many advantages. When we all
put our heads together right from the beginning, everyone starts
on the same page. This cooperation brings about:

•
•
•

Shortened construction time with less “middlemen”

•

Delivery of the best value possible to the owner.

Reduced construction costs with less surprises for everyone
Improved communication between designers, engineers,
contractors and the owner

shop, handrail shop and offices.
Our Peddinghaus® state-of-the-art beam line with saw, drill and
coper, enables us to
cut an average of fifty
30’ x 18” steel beams
each day, and our
ProStar® 400 computer controlled plate

Orem, Utah 
Utah Valley University

Las Vegas, Nevada 
Rainbow Sunset Pavilion

cutting machine
with plasma cutter
allows us to cut

City of Henderson, Nevada 
Civic Center Plaza

Our erection division crews can handle any job regardless
of size or complexity. From the erection of high-rise
buildings to high-end residences or stainless steel and aluminum specialty structures, schools and commercial buildings, we provide an experienced crew of highly skilled erection professionals.

full sheets of plate
steel quickly and with
amazing accuracy.
Our job sizes range
from less than five
tons to as much as
2,500 tons.

We are an AISC Certified Steel Fabricator.

